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Jigoku Kisetsukan: Sense of the Seasons

Keyboard Controls

Gamepad Controls

Gameplay

In a world similar to ours, Tenshi, a nature deity, is searching for the source of evil that is disrupting the natural 

balance of the planet. Will Tenshi and the weird bunch of girls she is going to encounter on her journey find 

the origin of the menace and end the threat?

Z : Shoot / Confirm

X : Special attack / Back / Skip dialogue

SHIFT : Focus mode

Arrow keys : Movement

F5 or Alt+Enter : Toggle fullscreen

ESC : Menu / Skip dialogue

A : Shoot / Confirm

B : Special attack / Back / Skip dialogue

LB : Focus mode

Start : Pause

Shoot: Press “Z” to shoot down enemies while dodging their bullets.

Focus mode: Press “SHIFT” to move slowly when you have to dodge difficult bullet patterns.

Drops: Killed enemies drop red, blue, green and purple scrolls. Get near to them to pick them up  

to increase the power of your character, the score, get extra lives and increment the multiplier.

Auto pick-up: If you move your character to the top of the screen all the currently visible scrolls will be 

automatically picked up.

Aura gauge (bombs): Killed enemies also reward aura points which fill the aura gauge.  

When it is at 100% or more (up to 200%) you can use a special attack with “X” that kills most enemies, 

cancels their bullets, grants invincibility for a few seconds and automatically collects the scrolls dropped. 

Death bomb: If you are hit by an enemy’s bullet when you could have used a special attack you will have a 

brief moment — longer the more aura you have — to do so, this will also prevent your character from dying.

Boss bonus: When you complete a boss pattern without getting hit you get extra drops and bonus points 

based on how time was left.

Score multiplier: Purple scrolls increase the multiplier which is applied to the whole stage score at the end  

of the level. At the start of every stage the multiplier is set back to 1.00x.

Death: When your character dies the character’s power level will decrease by one stage.



Music credits

Graphic and audio resources

Love Song by Lada Laika (Menu BGM #1) License:cc-by-nc-sa

Running by Lada Laika (Menu BGM #2) License:cc-by-nc-sa

LOST! (In the Valley of Shadows, Can You See The Light??) by Lada Laika (Level 1 BGM) License:cc-by-nc-sa

Fails at Life by Cacomistle (Level 1 Boss BGM) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Deathmatch Psycho by Andrey Avkhimovich (Level 2 BGM) License:cc-by

2D Racer Level 1 by Dubmood (Level 2 Boss BGM) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Nightpop by Dubmood & Zabutom (Level 3 BGM) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Dubmood Is A Robot (Dubmood Edit) by Dubmood & Zabutom (Level 3 Boss BGM) Under kind permission of 

the aUthor

Ghost by Lada Laika (Level 4 BGM) License:cc-by-nc-sa

Chiptune! by Tylerissocool (Level 4 Boss BGM) License:cc-by-nc

Ruins of Dunsmuir by Lada Laika (Level 5 BGM) License:cc-by-nc-sa

H8 U 2 by Lukhash.com (Level 5 Boss BGM - Thanatos) Under kind permission of the aUthor

In the past by Lukhash.com (Level 5 Boss BGM - Chronos) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Pixel heart by Lukhash.com (Level 5 Boss BGM - Zelus) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Social phobia by Lukhash.com (Level 5 Boss BGM - Atych) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Never born by Lukhash.com (Level 5 Boss BGM - Nyctos) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Failure by Lukhash.com (Level 5 Boss BGM - TenSHI) Under kind permission of the aUthor

Sky textures by Webtreats

Japanese Patterns by ming-ling.net

Paper texture by demilked.com

Planet texture by spiralgraphics.biz

Eye texture by 3dhitman.deviantart.com

Explosion Animation by Jetrel

Explosion SFX by dklon

Explosion SFX by dklon

Chains SFX by freesfx.co.uk

Laser SFX by ejfortin

https://www.jamendo.com/en/track/473645/love-song
https://www.jamendo.com/en/track/473646/running
https://www.jamendo.com/en/track/347908/lost-in-the-valley-of-shadows-can-you-see-the-light
https://cacomistle.bandcamp.com/album/splchipts
https://archive.org/details/jamendo-090678
http://dataairlines.bandcamp.com/track/2d-racer-level-1
http://dataairlines.bandcamp.com/track/nightpop
http://dataairlines.bandcamp.com/track/dubmood-is-a-robot-dubmood-edit
https://www.jamendo.com/en/track/473642/ghost
https://soundcloud.com/tylerissocool/chiptune
https://www.jamendo.com/en/track/393261/ruins-of-dunsmuir
http://www.lukhash.com/
http://www.lukhash.com/
http://www.lukhash.com/
http://www.lukhash.com/
http://www.lukhash.com/
http://www.lukhash.com/
http://webtreats.mysitemyway.com/
http://patterns.ming-ling.net/
http://www.demilked.com/free-paper-textures-backgrounds/
http://www.spiralgraphics.biz/packs/planet/?10
http://3dhitman.deviantart.com/art/KIWI-GREEN-eye-texture-206859819
http://opengameart.org/content/explosion-animations
http://opengameart.org/content/atari-booms
http://opengameart.org/content/boom-pack-1
http://www.freesfx.co.uk/download/?type=mp3&id=5505
https://www.freesound.org/people/ejfortin/sounds/49690/


Author Contacts

Readme Illustrations

Game License

Blog: http://pixelfromhell.com

Twitter: https://twitter.com/emad_jigoku

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/emad.jigoku

DeviantArt: http://emadgfx.deviantart.com

Fan-arts by Qsan (http://qsan90.deviantart.com/)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/

